VARIETY: 25R40  KIND: WHEAT
LOT: G2MCL11002-00-0065  GERM: 85%
BATCH: 2573788  ORIGIN: IL
MATERIAL: 25R40-N201  MCL1
TESTED: AUG 2015
NET WT: 50 LB (22.68 KG)

PATENT PROTECTED

See Bag/Tag/Invoice for important terms of purchase and limited license. Limited license is granted solely to produce a single crop of grain for feeding or processing with no rights for unauthorized propagation, seed multiplication and exportations is prohibited.

Pure Seed: 99.00%  Inert Matter: 0.90%  Weed Seed: 0.00%

Noxious Weed Seed Per Pound: None  Other Crop Seed: 0.10%

10,500 seeds/lb
Pioneer is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Pioneer products are commercialized in accordance with ETS Product Launch Stewardship Guidance and in compliance with the Pioneer policies regarding stewardship of those products. Crops and materials containing biotech traits may only be exported to or used, processed, or sold in jurisdictions where all necessary regulatory approvals have been granted for those crops and materials. It is a violation of national and international laws to move materials containing biotech traits across borders into jurisdictions where their import is not permitted. Growers should discuss these issues with their purchaser or grain handler to confirm the purchaser or handler’s position on products being purchased. Excellence Through Stewardship® is a registered trademark of the Biotechnology Industry Organization.